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Eight hermaphroditi c genotypes of Gleclwnw hederacea originating from two habitats and two 
geographical regions were compared un<ler greenhouse con<litions to test for di ffcrences in 
growth at the end of the vegetation period. During the 90 days of the experi ment the plants 
developed primary stolons an<l secondary stolon s. the latter up to four (rarely six) per node . 
Stolon lengths, mean inte rnode le ngth , mean leaf blade width and mean petiole length on primary 
stolons as well as the number of nodes, mean internode length and stolon length of the first two 
secondary stolons initiated at a node were genotype-dependent. The number of nod es and root in g 
nodes, mean inte rnode length , stolon length and number of grow in g tips on the second pair of 
secondary stolons were population -dependent. No indi cation o f ecotypic differentiation in clonal 
growth was found . The hypothes is suggesting that genotypes with short intern odes and a high 
inte nsity of branching should dominate populations growing under hi g h li g ht le vels (i. e . in 
meadows) was not supported . 
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Introduction 

In many clonal plants sexual reproduction is of little importance because they may survive 
by vegetative multiplication for decades (Harper et White I 974, Cook I 985, Eriksson 
1989) or even much longer (Cottam 1954). Unless clonal plants multiplicate regularly, 
survival of their populations may be endangered (Eriksson et Jerling 1990). Therefore, 
variation and plasticity in clonal growth may be of the same importance as variation and 
plasticity in reproductive outputs of unitary plants . 

Resource utilisation by clonal plants have been described within the framework of 
foraging, i.e. "a process whereby an organism searches or ramifies within its habitat in 
the activity of acquiring essential resources" (Slade et Hutchings 1987a, b). Differences 
in foraging behaviour have usually been identified with extremes in species plasticity, 
i.e. guerrilla and phalanx growth forms (e.g. Slade et Hutchings 1987a, b, Noble et al. 
1979, Room 1983, Eriksson 1986). Hutchings et de Kroon (1994) and de Kroon et 
Hutchings ( 1995) showed that most stoloniferous plant species shorten their internodes 
and increase branching intensity under high light levels . If there is natural selection 
favouring different growth under two light regimes, it can be expected that genotypes 
with respective characteristics should be selected for and prevail at particular sites (Lovett 
Doust 1981, 1987). In that case the genotypes originating from meadows (high light 
intensity) should have shorter internodes and higher branching intensity than genotypes 
from forests (low light intensity with light patches). 
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Fig. I . - Schematic diagram of Gleclwma hederacea. PS - primary stolons. SS - secondary srolons, a metamer 
consists of an intemode. a node (including roots) and two attached leaves 

I used electrophoreti cally identified hermaphroditic genotypes of Glechoma hedera
cea L. fro m two habitats in the Czech Republic and Swede n to evaluate vari ati on in their 
clonal growth. The aim of thi s study was to find out whether autumnal growth of 
G. hederacea is genetically determined and whether there are any differences between 
pl ants collected in the two regions and in the two habitats. 

Material and Methods 

The plant species 

Glechoma hederacea L. (Lamiaceae) is a per,ennial, clonal gynodioecious herb. Its stolons 
are annual, be ing fragmented early in spring. The stolons consist of several metamers 
(a node which may be rooted , and has two attached leaves and an intern ode) . At the 
begi nning of a vegetati on season the pl ant is formed by a stolon fragment , one node, two 
attached leaves and two short orthotropic shoots with a few internodes and small leaves . 
T he orthotropic shoots e longate in April ("s pring growth") and fl ower in M ay and June. 
T he erect branch continues its growth , bends down and becomes hori zontal. Roots develop 
on most nodes which are attached to the soil surface. Hori zontal growth ("summer growth") 
of a branch results in a sto lon which may fo rm numerous branches (Fi g. I). Usually 
ei ther no ne or two secondary sto lons are fo rmed at each node. However, the number of 
secondary sto lons ori gi natin g from seri al buds at petiole base may be up to fo ur on each 
s ide o f a node (pers. observ.) . In autumn , numerous side branches are initi ated and new 
internodes are shorter ("autumnal growth"). The short s ide branches overwinter. The 
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Fig. 2. - The number of intemodes and total length of primary and secondary stolo ns in 8 ge notypes of 
Glechoma hederacea observed during 90 days in a gree nhouse . CF - genotypes from Czec h fores ts. C M -
ge notypes from Czech meadows, SF - genotypes from Swedish forest s , SM - genotypes from Swedish 
meadows. Two genotypes were sampl ed in each habitat. 

autumnal behaviour is important for G. hederacea plants. As mortality is very low over 
winter (Slade et Hutchings 1989) the number of shoots is already determined in autumn . 

Methods 

Shoots of G. hederacea were sampled in two meadow and two forest localities in the 
Czech Republic (between the village of Halamky and the town of Trebon: 49° N, 14° 50' E) 
and in two meadow and two forest localities in southernmost Sweden (between the villages 
of Dalby and Oved: 56° N, 13° E, for details see Widen et al. 1996). In the meadows 
G. hederacea was growing in full light conditions during the whole season, either due to 
a low stand height or low plant density. All forest Glechoma populations were sampled in 
mature tree stands where patches of light were relatively small and unpredictable both in 
time and space. In each locality shoots were sampled regularly in corners of a quadrate 
net with a Im distance between ne ighbours . The plants were cultivated in a greenhouse 
and were assigned to individual genotypes using electrophoresis. Plant material from 
some localities was genetically uniform, in other cases numerous genotypes were identified 
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(Widen et al. 1996). Out of the 46 identified genotypes females were removed and one 
genotype of a hermaphroditic plant was randomly selected from each locality for thi s study. 

The plants were cultivated in a greenhouse for two seasons to eliminate non-heritable 
components of plant growth . The experiment was set up in the beginning of October. Air 
temperature in the greenhouse was kept at 18/15 °C, light intensity was not manipulated. 
The plants were planted on three tables 1.5 x 6 m in size, with garden soil 30 cm in depth, 
parallel to the longer sides of the tables . The plants, consisting of two nodes , one intern ode 
and an apical growing tip , were initially directed perpendicularly to the longer table 
margin. The distance between neighbouring plants was 45 cm at the time of planting so 
that shading by neighbouring plants was small. The plants were watered as required for 
their optimum growth. No fertilisation was applied. Plant growth was followed for 90 days. 
For each genotype, five replications, originating from the mother plant by multiplication, 
were used. Length of internodes, leaf blades and petioles were repeatedly recorded. 
A nested one-factor analysis of variance was used to partition the total variance into 
components due to population origin (4) and genotype (8 in total , nested within population 
origin) (Zar 1984). 

Primary stolons are thereafter labelled as PS. The secondary stolons (SS) of the first 
pair are abbreviated as SSI; the secondary stolons of the second pair are labelled as SSII. 

Results 

Plants of G. hederacea produced PS 0 .7 to 1.8 m in length, on average, consisting of 17 
to 22 internodes (Fig. 2); 65 to 97% of them were rooted. All plants produced SSI. Their 
mean total length ranged from 1 to 3.5 m. They consisted of 133 to 242 metamers; 15 to 
32 % of them were rooted. SSII were produced by al1 genotypes but not by all plants . 
Their mean length was 0 .04 to 0.83 m. The mean number of nodes ranged from 8 to 94; 
0 to 20% of them were rooted. 

Overall, the effect of genotypes on PS and the SSI was much stronger than that of 
populations (Table I). The number of internodes on PS , the number of rooting nodes and 
the proportion of rooting nodes were affected neither by genotypes nor populations. Sum 
of internode lengths(= length of the PS), mean internode length, mean leaf blade width 
and mean petiole length on PS were genotype-dependent. The plants from Czech meadows 
and from Swedish forests grew better than the other genotypes (Table 2). The effect of 
population origin on all variables measured on the SSI was non-significant. However, the 
effect of genotype on the number of nodes, length of the SSI and their mean internode 
length was significant (Table l ). For the SSll the pattern was different. All variables 
except the proportion of rooting nodes were population-dependent but only the length of 
the SS and their mean internode length were genotype-dependent. The number of growing 
tips on the SSl was independent of the population and genotype factors, whereas both the 
number of growing tips on the SSil and total number of growing tips per clone were 
population-dependent. 

At the end of the experiment (Day 90) some plants developed also SS III . They were, 
however, short. Tertiary stolons(= side branches developed on SS) were also initiated on 
some plants at the end of the experiment. 

Between-genotype variation in the number of internodes on PS was re latively small 
compared with SS (Fig. 2). For stolon length, the variation was even much higher because 
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Table I . One-way ANOVA with genotype nested within population . 

Source of variation (OF) Population (3) Genotype ( 4) Residual (32) 
MS vc F MS vc F MS vc 

Primary stolons 
Number of nodes 21.0 12 .2 1.79 NS 11.7 16.5 2. 16 NS 5.4 71.3 
Number of rooting nodes 29.8 11.3 0.86 NS 13 .6 1.8 2. 18 NS 12.4 86 .9 
Proportion of rooting nodes' 0.3 18 .3 2.37 NS 0. 1 12 .8 0.06 NS 0 .1 68.9 
Sum of internode lengths 7401.9 22.8 l.85 NS 3997.3 47.6 9.02 *** 443 .3 29 .7 
Mean internode length 9.0 23.5 1.83 NS 4.9 51.3 11 . 14 *** 0.4 25.3 
Mean leaf blade width 484.0 27 .5 2.:n NS 208 .0 33 .7 5.33 ** 39.0 38 .9 
Mean petiole length 484 .1 0.0 0.68 NS 708 .9 61.7 9.05 *** 78.4 38 .3 

Secondary stolons type I 
Number of nodes 8793 . 1 16.1 1.92 NS 4570.3 22.7 2.85 * 1603.9 61 .2 
Number of rooting nodes 396.8 0.0 0.64 NS 616 .7 14.9 1.88 NS 328 .3 85 . 1 
Proportion of rooting nodes' 0.020 1.58 l.09 NS 0.019 19.5 2.23 NS 0 .008 78 .9 
Mean internode length 0.9 0.0 0.45 NS 2.0 38 . I 4.08 ** 0.5 61.9 
Sum of internode length 40749.5 0.0 0.63 NS 65142.2 31.6 3.31 * 19702. 6 68.4 
Number of growing tips 107.9 7.7 2.10 NS 51.3 0.0 0.76 NS 67.4 92 2 

Secondary stolons type II 
Number of nodes 9549.2 70.7 20.22 *** 472.2 1.9 1.34 NS 351 .2 27.4 
Number of rooting nodes 12 .4 14.4 2.91 * 4.3 0.0 0.88 NS 4.9 85 .7 
Proportion of rooting nodes' 0 .018 8.98 1.8 NS 0.010 6.36 1.43 NS 0.007 84 .7 
Mean internode length 0.2 16.2 14.90 *** 0.1 25 .5 3.15 * 0.0 58 .3 
Sum of internode length 6458.4 60.3 7.22 *** 894.0 14.3 3.80 * 235 .0 25.5 
Number of growing tips 498 .8 47 .0 5.79 ** 86.1 11.3 2. 35 NS 36 .7 41.7 

Total no. of growing tips 1056.8 33 .1 4.57 ** 231 .3 6 .5 1.53 NS 150.9 60.5 

MS : Mean square , VC - Variance component [%] 
* - P < 0.05, ** - P< 0.01 , *** - P< 0.001. NS - not significant (P>0.05) 
I - arcs in transformed before testing 

some genotypes partly produced stolons with short internodes of the ' autumnal' or 
' intermediate' type whereas others produced only typical plagiotropic 'summer' stolons. 

Discussion 

G. hederacea has been frequently studied in illuminated greenhouses , where the natural 
annual cycle is broken down due to the artificially induced long day and high temperatures 
(e.g., Slade et Hutchings 1987a, b, Birch et Hutchings I 992a,b, 1994, Price et Hutchings 
1992, Price et al. 1992). Behaviour of G. hederacea in the field is, however, different 
(Slade et Hutchings 1989, Widen et Widen 1990, Widen I 992). In this study, carried out 
in autumn, day length was not manipulated and several features typical of autumnal growth 
of G. hederacea were developed. 

The autumnal growth of G. hederacea is characterized by a rich production of SS and 
short internodes . The poor rooting at nodes and erect growth observed in some plants at 
the end of the experiment indicates that "spring growth" already started in these plants . 
On a few SS flower buds were developed at the end of the experiment. The erect growth 
with unrooted nodes was frequently observed on the SSII , with a lower frequency on the 
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Table 2. Means (standard errors) for performance of clones sampled in two regions and two habitats. 

Czech Republic Sweden 
Forest Meadow Forest Meadow 

Primary stolons 
Number of nodes 18.8 (1.21) 22.3 (0.82) 20.8 (0.85) 20.2 (0.47) 
Number of rooting nodes 17.4 (1.08) 19.4 (0.73) 15 .2 (2 .03) 17 .7 (0.67) 
Rooting nodes [%] 92.9 (1 .95) 87 .3 (2 .56) 71.4 (8.39) 87.7 (3 . 1) 
Sum of internode lengths [m] 1.02 (0.13) 1.60 (0.08) 1.57 (0.10) 1.29 (0.093) 
Mean internode length [mm] 50.33 (4 .3 1) 68 .77 (2.71) 71.34 (2 .76) 60.53 (3 .62) 
Mean leaf blade width [mm] 42.4 (3.42) 53.7(1.19) 49 .1 (2.47) 38 (3 . 11) 
Mean petiole length [mm] 48 .7 (5 .50) 61 .2 (2.79) 56 (3.49) 45 .9 (4.90) 

Secondary stolons type I 
Number nodes 163 (17.54) 209 (20. 16) 147 (12 .89) 146 (9.31) 
Number of rooting nodes 42 .7 (6 .01) 39.7 (5 .79) 28. 1 (8 .06) 36.4 (6 .76) 
Rooting nodes [%] 26.2 ( 1.99) 18.8 (2 .55) 16.9 (4.27) 24.5 (4.06) 
Mean internode length [mm] 12.4 (1.5) 17. 1 (2 .8) 19.4 (3.4) 15 .0 (3.2) 
Sum of internode length [m] 4.27 (0.60) 3.97 (0.58) 2 .81 (0.81) 3.64 (0 .68) 
Number of growing tips 33 .1 (3.58) 41 . I (2.13) 36.5 (3 .24) 36.5 (2 .23) 

Secondary stolons type II 
Number of nodes 17 .6 (4.67) 88 .6 (7 .04) 48 .6 (8.59) 30.6 (6. 10) 
Number of rooting nodes 1.7 ( 1.1 2) 2.8 (0.97) 1.3 (0.44) 0 .1 (0. 11) 
Rooting nodes [%] 9.82 (5 .89) 3. 14 (0.97) 2.5 (1 .02) 0 .16 (0.17) 
Mean internode length [mm] 4.4 (0.78) 7.2 (0.76) 6.2 ( 1.06) 3.9 (0.38) 
Sum of internode length [m] 1.7 ( 1.1 2) 2.8 (0 .97) 1.3 (0.44) 0.1 (0.11) 
Number of growing tips 6.2 (2.01) 23.2 (2.16) 17 .0 (2.55) 14.0 (2.42) 

Total no . of growing tips 40.3 (4 .82) 65 .3 (3.44) 54.5 (5 .59) 51.5 (3 .69) 

SSI and never on PS . It seems that the process of transformation of plagiotropic stolons 
with rooted nodes and long internodes to (partly) orthotropic stems without roots and 
with short internodes was induced by a shortened day-length, as temperature did not 
change during the experiment. 

The genotypes used in this study differed in the extent of their "summer" and "autumnal" 
growth . The growth of PS was of the "summer type" in all plants. The number of intern odes 
increased gradually with time in all genotypes, as described by Birch et Hutchings ( J 992a, 
b) , see Fig. 2. There was no effect of genotype or population origin on the number of 
nodes produced after 90 days . However, length of PS as well as mean length of intern odes 
differed between genotypes. There was a high variation in spreading of individual 
genotypes. However, this variation was not related to population origin of the plants. 

In summer the PS of G. hederacea growths straight with angles of two subsequent 
internodes close to I 80n (Cain 1994). Its role is mainly to spread the clone to new 
environments. Exploitation of the local environment is ensured by intensive branching. 
The first SSI started to grow after about 10 days, when about 5 internodes were developed. 
Their total length increased exponentially with time as their growth was linear and their 
number increased with time. At the end of the experiment the total length of the SSI was 
about two times that of the PS. The mean number of growing tips on the SS ranged from 
33 to 41 and the differences between both populations and genotypes were non-significant. 
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The SSII appeared after about 60 days. Within 90 days they developed to some extent 
on all but one plant in the experiment. They were much shorter than the PS. However, in 
some genotypes, they developed vigorously (Fig. 2). The number of growing tips on 
these stolons differed markedly between plants from different populations. Similar results 
were obtained for the total number of growing tips. 

The function of the SS is three-fold. First, they determine the storage level available 
for spring regrowth, second, they efficiently utilise patches of resources because their 
nodes are short, and third , they determine both spring growth of a clone and the number 
of shoots produced in spring because metamers established in autumn overwinter with 
a low mortality (Slade et Hutchings 1989). 

The growth habit of G. hederacea results in a fast spreading of stolons by means of 
plagiotropic growth and in intense branching in resource-rich places . I demonstrated that 
individual genotypes differed in the speed of their spreading, with the fastest c lones from 
Czech meadows and the slowest ones from Czech forests (Table 2) . The total number of 
growing tips followed the same line. There is no indication that the plants studies from 
either one specific habitat (meadows vs. forests) or one given region (Czech Republi c vs . 
Sweden) behave in a similar way. Therefore, using only parameters of clonal growth the 
plants studied cannot be grouped to ecotypes. The clones originating from Czech forests 
had both the shortest internodes and the smallest number of growing tips (probability of 
branching). The highest values of these variables were found in clones originating from 
Czech meadows. This pattern contrasts with the expectations based on the behaviour of 
G. hederacea in environments differing in light intensity (Slade et Hutchings l 987b). 
Much of the observed variation was genotype-dependent which means that variation in 
all populations was poorly affected by habitat-dependent selection. 

The growth of the SSII was population-dependent. Most nodes on these stolons did 
not bear roots. They grew up and if the experiment had not been fini shed some of them 
would probably have flowered . These stolons are, however, rarely produced in the field 
unless growing tips on the PS and the SSI are damaged. Nevertheless , the results indicate 
that there could be a significant difference between populations in the ex tent of sexual 
reproduction on SS of higher orders. 

Concluding, variation in clonal growth of G. hederacea is genotype-dependent. There 
is no indication of ecotypes in any habitat or geographical region. The idea suggesting 
that genotypes originating from forest, a shaded habitat heterogeneous in light supply? 
have longer internodes and less frequent branching to make foraging more efficient there, 
was not confirmed. 
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Souhrn 

Klonalnf rust osmi hermafroditnfch genotypu Gleclwma hederacea sebranych na louce a v Iese v jifofch 
Cechach a najihu Svedska byl studovan ke konci vegetacnf sez6ny ve sklenfku . Zamerem prace bylo testovat: 
(a} zda klonalnf rust G. hederacea je gencticky determinovan a (b) jaky je podfl variability na urovni klonu 
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a populace (geograficka oblast a louka vs . Jes) . Pokus trval 90 dnf, behem nichz doslo vedle rozvoje primarnfch 
i k rl'1stu sekundarnfch stolonu, jejichz pocet byl az 2-6 na jednom nodu . Delka stolonu, prumerna delka 
internodia, prumerna sffka listove cepele a prumerna delka fapfku na primarnfch stolonech se li sila pro 
jednotlive genotypy. Podobne rozdfly v poctu nodu na sekundarnfch stolonech prvnfho paru, v prumerne 
delce jejich internodif a v ce lkove delce stolonu prvnfho paru byly na urovni genotypu statisticky prukazne. 
Na druhem paru sekundarnfch stolonu se pocet nodu, pocet nodu s koi'eny, prumerna de lka internodif, delka 
stolonl'1 a pocet rustovych vrcholU lisil mezi jednotlivymi populacemi . Tyto rozdfly vfak nebyly vazany na 
typ prostfedf c i geograficky puvod genotypu. Proto je nelze interpretovat jako vysledek ekotypicke 
diferenciace. Oproti ocekavanf nebylo zjisteno. ze genotypy rostoucf v prostfedf s vetsf inten zitou svetla 
(t.j . na louce) majf kratsf internodia a vetsf frekvenci vetvenf. 
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Botany, Krakow, 308 str. [Kniha je v knihovne CBS.] 

V bohate rozvinute publikacnf cinnosti pol skych botani ckych organizacf vysel nedavno vycet cevnat ych 
rostlin uzemf Pol ska, vypracovany ctyi'mi vyse vyjmenovanymi botaniky. Prace tohoto typu , casteji se 
objevujfcf v poslednfch letech, davajf z<ikladnf pfehled o tlori sti ckem hohatstvf urciteho uzemf, a( jsou jiz 
nazyvany jako "Checkli st" (pouhy vycet ci seznam rostlin) neho jako katalog, kde vedl e vyctu sem spadajfcfch 
druhu (rcsp . i podfazenych taxonu) jso u mnohdy uvedeny i dalsf strucne udaje o pi'fslusnyc h rost linach. 
Polsky vycet cevnatych rostlin je v li vodnf cas ti a v casti doplfiko ve (poznamky k jednotlivym vybra nym 
taxo num) psan dvojjazycnc - pol sky a anglicky, takzc je tcnto pfehled pi'fstupny celosvetove botanicke 
komunite . Toto dflo vzniklo v ramci pracf pro pi'i pravovany ureovacf klfc polske kveteny a svym obsahcm 
navazuje na prcdchozf tl 6rova zpracovanf polskeho uzemf, jei vsak zachycovaly dfky hi storickym ud<ilostem 
uzemf dosti ru zneho rozsahu . Vedle etyfclennehu autorskeho kolektivu sc zucastnili prace jdte spccial iste 
(v poctu 5), mezi nimi hl avne J. Zielinsk i (rody Cratae/.:us. Rosa , Ru/ms a Sa /ix) , K . Rostanski (Ornotltem) 
a Z. Szelag (Hiemcium , Pote11tilla); dale spolupracovali 2 konzultanti - K. Rostanski a W. Zukowski . Po 
kratkem (dvojjazycnem) uvodu na 9 stran<ich nas lcduj e zaklad nf cast dfl a-abecednf pfeh led druhu a subspecif 
polske kveteny (s tr. 17-2 15), za nfz jsou uvedeny ve dvou sloupcfch dvojjazycne poznamky a vysvet li vky 
k vyhranym tax onlim (str. 2 17-267). Dale jc kapitola s citovanou literatu ro u (s tr. 269-280) a rej sti'fk jmen 
autorli uvedenych u jmen ros tlin ; tato informace je podana podle dfl a Brummitt et Powell z r. 1992 (str. 28 1 
az 303); zavercm pak nas leduj f jdte 4 strany oprav. Uspofadani vyctu druhu je abecednf a tex t jc vecnc 
rozliscn uZi tfm ruznych typu pfsma (pi'lvodni a zdo rn acnele druhy; jejich synonyma; efemerofyta a pestovane 
druhy ; synonyma efemerofyt) . DalSf rozlisenf je provedeno jcste pouzitfm 9 znacek . Cc lkcm je na temei' 
200 stran ach seznam u uvedeno okolo 6000 vedeckych jmcn rostlin a k nim je pfipojeno na 4000 jmen 
n<lrodnfch (polskych) . Zakladnf material seznamu pfcdstavujf druh y v uzcmf puvodnf a trvale zdomacneltS; 
dale jsou zafazeny i efemerofyty (podl e seznamu vypracovancho Rostanski m a Sowou v r. 1986) a pestovane 
rostliny (tyto v poctu nekolika set druhu ), hlavne stromy. kei'e a pereny. Nahodne uniky pestovanych druhu 
nejso u zachyceny. Kategorie subspecie nenf uZfvana pfi1is easto; ki'fzenci (az na typy pfipomfnajfcf druhy) 
jsou zcela vypusteni . V tax onomii i nomenklatui'e se autoi'i pi'idrfovali spfse tradicnfch (polskych) zvyk lostf; 
urcityrn vzorem jim bylo i zpracovanf pfijate v Rothmalcrove ureovacfm klici z r. 1994. jemuz d<\vali pi'i 
rozhodovanf pfednost pfed zpracovanfm pl'fsluS!lych taxonu v dfl e Flora Europaea. Pfi nomenklatorickych 
problemech byl pouzit jd te K6d ICBN z r. 1988. 

Nejrozs:ihlej sfm rodem polske kveteny je rod Ta raxacum (290 druhli) , po nem nas leduje Hieraciwn s. I. 
(I 03; z toho vlastnf Hieracium 53 druhli a Pilosella 50), Carex s. I. (97), Ru/ms (85 pfijatych druh Ct 
doprovozenych zmfnenfm 77 lokalnfch biotypu) ,A lchemilla (60), Festuca s. I. (38), Potentilla s.I. (37), Veronica 
s. I. (37) , Cheno1wdiu111 s.1. (30), Oenothem (30), Rosa (30), Sa/ix (30) a Galium (29) . 

Yedl e vyctu druhu (a subspecif) ma dflo vyznam i z hl cdi ska narod nf nomenklatury rostlin; je zajimave 
srovnat toto polske jmenoslovf s jmenoslovfm nasfm. Autofi se snazili neuZfvat substantiva jako druhova 
epiteta , ale v nekterych (dlouho uzfvanych) pffpadech jsou takova spojenf ponechana. Dosti casto SC jedna 


